Within data repositories and archives, evaluation guidelines and criteria used to appraise and select an object for ingest can have crucial impact on the subsequent curation workflow. The decisions made during the appraisal and selection process can greatly affect the compatibility, effectiveness, and cohesiveness of the data and resources that are made available by repositories and archives. This poster presents the motivations and objectives for creating the Research Data Archive Dataset Appraisal and Selection System at the National Center for Atmospheric Research.
INTRODUCTION
The Research Data Archive (RDA) at the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) is a data archive that specializes in atmospheric and climate datasets. According to the RDA's mission statement (http://rda.ucar.edu/#!about), the archive's focus is to collect, manage, and preserve scientific datasets for the long term in order to support research in the atmospheric, weather, climate, and related sciences. Most of the RDA's datasets are publicly available to be discovered, accessed, and used/reused by a broad scientific and educational community.
Through the management provided by the Data Support Section (DSS) of NCAR's Computational and Information Systems Laboratory, the RDA enables a variety of data services to their users, including the proper curation of heterogeneous datasets and the expert knowledge to support and address users' dataset needs. As a result of the DSS team's on-going stewardship for over 40 years, the RDA currently contains a large, diverse collection of more than 600 distinct datasets. The required primary storage space for the RDA's datasets exceeds 1.4 petabytes with copies for working, backup, old dataset versions, and disaster recovery adding another 1.0 petabytes of storage.
The DSS team members have diverse curation training backgrounds and work experience in curating different types of datasets. The DSS team, however, is constantly evaluating areas where the RDA could improve its data services to its communities.
This poster describes the DSS team's recent work to evaluate and formalize the workflow for appraising and selecting datasets for ingest within the RDA. The motivations for updating and streamlining the appraisal and selection processes are provided along with the key functions identified as important additions to the RDA dataset curation workflow. The initial implementation and benefits for the new dataset appraisal and selection system within the RDA are also presented and discussed.
BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE
Currently, the process for the RDA to consider a dataset for ingest is ad hoc. When a potential dataset depositor expresses the intention to deposit a dataset with the RDA, usually through direct contact, a DSS team member is assigned as the designated contact and engages personally with the potential dataset depositor. The DSS contact then manually collects dataset information from the potential dataset depositor in order to determine if the dataset meets the RDA's mission and collection focus.
Since there is no standard method within the DSS for the appraisal and selection process, different DSS team members have been obtaining the dataset information through various methods including emails, phone calls, and direct interviews. Likewise, the information collected is organized and stored per the DSS team members' preferences.
The current DSS team members communicate and exchange information with each other frequently and help each other clarify any differences or questions relating to ASIST 2015 ,November 6-10, 2015 Author Retains Copyright. the dataset information. However, the extant dataset information collection and recording processes pose several concerns for the DSS team. For instance, the information collected about the candidate datasets is performed through informal, hence potentially incomplete, procedures that can influence whether the DSS team will agree to accept the dataset. Subsequently, there is a risk that the information does not describe the dataset fully, and this affects how well any one of the DSS team members can access and review the dataset information independently. Additionally, the dataset information is often part of the dataset's provenance; it is crucial that this information about the dataset is documented, managed and preserved properly.
In 2014, the DSS team began a review of its dataset curation workflow and appraisal and selection procedures. This review was initiated when the DSS team collaborated with an NCAR science division to ingest the NCAR Global Climate Four-Dimensional Data Assimilation (CFDDA) Hourly 40 km Reanalysis dataset, which includes 183,960 individual data files and is 26.98 TB in total file size (Rife, et al., 2014) . Prior to the ingest process, the RDA supervisor reviewed a range of information about the dataset, including the funder/sponsor, file format, file size, and availability of dataset contact, in order to verify the decision to ingest. Since the metadata record for the CFDDA dataset had to be prepared manually, several interviews with the CFDDA's project manager and key scientists were conducted in order to capture appropriately and correctly the dataset's description and provenance. During this process, the lead author introduced the Data Curation Profiles (DCP) Toolkit (http://datacurationprofiles.org/) to the DSS team as an alternative method to collect and arrange dataset information. The use of the DCP Toolkit allowed the team to participate in and benefit from a structure that was specifically designed for organizing and documenting the dataset discussions with the dataset depositors.
Reflecting on the curation experience with the CFDDA dataset, the DSS team realized that as the datasets become more complex, manual examination and interview of each dataset before being able to reach an ingest decision would be time consuming and inefficient. As the DSS team and the datasets being archived continue to grow, the DSS team desired a better process for a) ensuring the datasets could be reviewed objectively by any one of the team members and b) reaching a decision and providing a response to the potential dataset depositor in a timely manner. Within an archive, such decisions made during the appraisal and selection phase determine the curation methods and activities necessary to manage effectively and preserve new collections (Cook, 2011) . These decisions have enduring effects on the archive and its users. The DSS team, therefore, foresaw the benefits of formalizing its appraisal and selection practices and establishing a standardized method for collecting information on potential new datasets.
As a result of this internal review of DSS curation workflows, the DSS team determined that a web-based system for collecting dataset information would be a significant addition to the dataset selection and appraisal process. Based on the experience with the CFDDA dataset and the subsequent self-evaluation, the DSS teams identified the following baseline functions as being core to a new selection and appraisal web interface. The system should:
 Allow the potential dataset depositors to submit dataset information online, so the DSS team members can evaluate and determine if the datasets are appropriate to be archived in the RDA.
 Inform the potential dataset depositors the terms and conditions under which the dataset will be evaluated, ingested, and managed.
 Provide a shared interface between the dataset depositors and the DSS team members in order to provide progress update during the dataset evaluation process and to collaborate during the ingest process.
 Facilitate and document questions and feedback between the dataset depositors and the dataset user community in order to build the basis for the dataset's provenance.
Ultimately, a streamlined and consistent way for potential dataset depositors to indicate their interest to the RDA through a web interface will help the DSS team to grow their dataset collections and to improve its data services to its communities.
METHOD
In order to implement the DSS team's desired function for the RDA's Dataset Appraisal and Selection System, the project was divided into two phases. The first phase of the project focused on requirement gathering and system analyses, and the second phase consisted of the system implementation.
During the requirement gathering and system analysis phase, the format for a new web-based dataset information sheet was compiled initially based on the DSS team's preferences. This initial format was then compared against the data submission criteria and guidelines from a number of other geosciences data repositories, focusing on the repositories that were analyzed by Hou, Thompson, and Palmer (2014) . This comparison allowed a wider view of the types of information collected by other repositories during appraisal and selection.
Once the first revision of the new dataset information sheet was finalized with 24 metadata fields (15 of which are mandatory), the authors used the following system analysis techniques to evaluate the requirements and to construct the related diagrams to help with the implementation phase. These techniques were drawn from Hoffer, George, & Valacich (2014) . After the DSS team completed the requirement gathering phase, the second phase of system implementation was divided into three sub-phases: 1) Prototype, 2) Testing, and 3) Operational. Since the RDA already has a website, the new functions were integrated into the existing framework. In particular, the prototype was integrated with the current RDA system by using the combination of HyperText Markup Language (HTML), PHP: Hypertext Processor (PHP), and MyStructuredQueryLanguage (MySQL).
The second phase of the project began in June, 2015. The authors have completed the Prototype sub-phase at the end of July, 2015 and will move forward to the Testing subphase during the second half of 2015. The authors plan to release the full operational version of the system by early 2016.
RESULTS
The current prototype version of the RDA Dataset Appraisal and Selection System has all the basic features from the functions proposed originally. The context diagram in Figure 1 summarizes the interactions between the dataset depositors, RDA Appraisal and Selection System, and the RDA supervisor after the implementation of the functions. The DSS team fulfilled these functions primarily by constructing an online dataset submission dashboard as part of RDA's existing website. The dashboard made available mainly a dataset information sheet in the style of web form to users. A potential dataset depositor can use the information sheet to submit the information requested by the RDA. Subsequently, the DSS team members can evaluate and make decisions regarding which datasets to select for ingest.
Along with the dataset submission dashboard, the DSS team also implemented a message board that could record the discussions between the dataset depositors and the designated DSS team members after the submission of the dataset information sheet. Based on the DSS team's experience, the content of these discussions frequently revealed crucial background and context information of the datasets. As a result, the DSS team wanted to preserve these discussions as part of the datasets' provenance. Such contextual information helps to ensure that the data can be managed effectively by the preserver and easily understood by future users (Eastwood, et al., 2002) .
Likewise, the internal feedback and suggestions provided by the DSS team members were very helpful and insightful as the team shared curation practices with each other. The DSS team members used the notes relating to the specified dataset as refreshers or as references to other related datasets. The DSS team thus installed a dataset annotation dashboard, so that internal team comments could be documented and stored.
Together, the dataset submission dashboard, the message board, and the dataset annotation dashboard became the key functions for the RDA's Dataset Appraisal and Selection System. Final documentation of the new RDA Dataset Selection and Appraisal System will be made available on the RDA website during the release of the operational version of the system.
DISCUSSION
As the authors finalize the RDA Dataset Appraisal and Selection System's prototype and move forward to the Testing sub-phase of the system implementation, a number of open questions will need to be addressed. For instance, metadata fields within the new dataset information collection web form that are designated as "required" versus "optional" are not yet confirmed. In addition, the extent to which dataset depositors will be allowed to edit or delete the information sheets once they are submitted is still being discussed. Workflows for communicating with dataset depositors while information sheets are still "Work In Progress" are also not yet finalized. Resolutions to these questions will need to be verified and balanced against the potential dataset depositors' assessments of the system.
The authors also understand that feedbacks from the potential system users are crucial for the improvement of the RDA Dataset Appraisal and Selection System. Consequently, the first task that the authors plan to accomplish during the Testing sub-phase is to invite test users to evaluate the layout and functions of the system's prototype. Users, including both the DSS team members and external dataset depositors, will be asked to share their experience with the system via established usability testing techniques, such as thinking aloud while completing specific tasks. The authors also plan to schedule and conduct additional usability test once the modifications based on the initial test users' recommendations have been implemented. In addition, the authors plan to refine further the system's capability to reinforce security measures, form checking, and personalized features. Finally, as the system approaches the full operation status, the authors will repeat additional rounds of reviews and tests to ensure other bugs or gaps in the system's capabilities and usability can be caught and rectified. The first iteration of the user reviews and tests will be complete by the time of the ASIST conference.
CONCLUSION
For the RDA, the commitment to provide long term stewardship to datasets relating to atmospheric, climate, and related sciences involves taking a data lifecycle approach, such as the digital curation lifecycle presented by the Digital Curation Centre (DCC, 2014). Lifecycle models have been essential to the development of archiving processes (both analog and digital) for a number of decades (Gilliland, 2014) . In reviewing and updating its Appraisal and Selection workflow, the RDA is changing how decisions to ingest certain datasets and to apply selected management techniques are made.
By realizing the significance of standardizing and formalizing the appraisal and selection procedure, the RDA aims to promote exchanges of feedback and communications between RDA and its communities. In return, the RDA seeks to enhance its dataset collections by encouraging potential dataset depositors to provide dataset information via the web form. With the maintenance and preservation of the discussions among the dataset depositors and the DSS team, the RDA also focuses on accountability through sharing dataset-specific knowledge. Further, the documentations of the system, which provides appraisal and selection guidelines, helps in building trust and allowing transparency. Finally, by following the guidelines consistently, the RDA can maintain a fair system for assessing datasets, and ultimately, streamline the process to lower the cost of operation.
As the RDA proceeds with the installation and refinement of its Dataset Appraisal and Selection System, the RDA intends to continue to improve its best practices in all areas of the curation lifecycle in order to share openly and effectively its knowledge and expertise with its communities. Ultimately, the Dataset Appraisal and Selection System builds upon the RDA DSS team's expertise by leveraging the capabilities of new technologies, and thus, allowing the RDA to extend its engagement with their user communities.
